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THE PETTERSON CURRENT MOUOR.

Among the many irrigation devices that have
been placed on the market none seem to be
more practical than the one of which we illus-
trate on this pagethe Petterson Current mo-
tor, which is manufactured at Walla Walla by
the Petterson Current Motor Co.

The writer saw one of the machines in prac-
tical operation, and was impressed with its effec-
tive work and the simplicity of construction.
The cost of a machine is very reasonable, and
between 20 and 40 acres of land could be wa-
tered with one costing in the neighborhood of
$100. They can be built in any size at moder-
ate cost.

The cut shows the motor suspended over a
stream, supported from a frame on the bank;
the lower end of the motor is attached by a sling
to a derrick and windlass to admit of raising
and lowering it at any time. The upper end
of the frame pieces are hinged to the projecting
end of a log. Inside the upper end of the
frame is a drum with flanges or sprocket wheels.

The frame must be bound rigid by cross
pieces and rods to hold it square, and the sides
same distance apart. In the lower end of the
frame is journaled a water-tight drum flanged

at each end. (The cogs shown in the cut on the
drum were an error of the artist, as the belts will
run on bands inside the flanges.) The cut shows
the endless chain belts around these pulleys, and
the paddles fastened across the belts, as shown
in the small illustration, with portion of roller
belt and water box. The small pulley, or idler,
between adjustable arms below the frame of the
machine is used as a belt tightener and to give
the paddles and belts the desired angle to the
current. By making the belts a few inches
longer or shorter, and regulating the angle of

the belts by the tightener more or less paddles
will be pressed in the current and the power
can be increased or decreased. On the upper
side of the frame are placed flanged idlers on
another light frame, to carry the weight of belts,
paddles, buckets and water with more ease.

In the illustration we see a portion of roller
belt, with I atachments for paddle and brace.
The iron strap on the back of the paddle is in-
serted in the attachment link and a bolt through
the eye in strap and link. The brace in front
of an iron rod with nut shrunk on it about one-
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third from one end, and eye made in each end,
but at right angles to each other. The eye in
the short end from the nut is run through a
long hole in the paddle and upper end of the
brace back of the paddle and turned half
around so it cannot come out, by placing the
eye at the- other end in the other attachment
link on the belt and bolting it, we have the.
paddle in place solid, but in a manner to allow
it to come back in passing around the lower
drum as far as the nut. We see also part of a
bucket; the ends are made of wood, but sheet
iron is the best for covering. The bucket is
attached to paddle by hook over the upper edge
and angle iron fastened to end of bucket and
bolted to paddle at each end of bucket. From
top pulley or sprocket wheel power can be con-
ducted by rod coupling and pinion to run pump
or other machinery. The fact that the top
pulley is a direct gearing must be counted on in
gearing for higher speed. Where the banks of
a. stream would be too sloping in connection
with a very high rise at times, say from 25 to 60
feet, it would probably be more suitable to
place the motor on floats and raise water with
pumps or elevator on the float,or boat, or power
be transmitted to run them on the banks of the
stream; a flat boat of any kind will do for foun-

dation, but in slow current where extra large
paddles would be wanted, as from 10 to 30 fee*
long and from 1 to 3 feet wide, two floats would
be necessary, but as the motor is light and the
draft is low, they could be light.

The top of motor need be only 2-4 feet above
water, so as to allow the motor to be raised out,
and for drift to pass under it. The boat next
the bank may be larger than the other if pumps
or other machinery are to be placed on it. When
paddles arc extra long, belts should be placed
every four to eight feet, according to pressure
on the paddles, and braced as described.

The power of the motor we will show by the
following, as an example: Basing figures on a
current, nearly too slow for practical use with
any other current wheel or motor, say about
two and one-quarter miles per hour, or 240 feet
per minute, the pressure per square foot on a
surface right angling to plane of such current is
15. but to get a belt speed of one-half, or 120

feet per minute, we will only have a pressure of
3.9 per square foot; now if we want to raise
water 20 feet, we can use a 25-foot motor from

the bank or a 12-foot motor on boats, with
pump or elevator, we can place five paddles two
feet apart, in the current with either machine;
with padles ten feet long and one foot wide, we
would have fiftysquare feet of surface against
the curren; allowing for friction we will cliam a
pressure of only two pounds per foot, or that
the motor will carry 100 pounds 120 feet per
minute, and to raise 20 feet it will carry and
supply six times or 600 pounds per minute,
which would be 75 gallons, 4,500 gallons per
hour; that would in a litle over three hours bo-
one gallon of water 'to every square foot of
surface in one acre of ground. Double the
speed of current and the power will quadruple,
or diminish the distance you want to raise wa-
ter, and the amount you can raise will increase
in proportion.

The Petterson Current Motor patent includes
the new ideas of paddles on belts, pivoting the
frame so as to allow the lower end to rise and
fall,, and a water-tight drum in the lower end
of the frame that is a pulley and a float, and
causes the machine .to* automatically adjust

itself to all stages of water. The patent gives
the owner the sole right to make and use the
same, and any one making or using anything
infringing a patented claim is liable to large
fine for each offense, and the informer is en-
titled to one-half of fine.

Many a dry piece of land that can be bought
for a song can be made valuable by irrigating
with this motor, and many farms that will not
now pay expenses can be made a source ' of
wealth by using this motor. You can be inde-
pendent of canal companies with this motor for
less money than your water dues for one year for
same ground, or you can raise water from the
canal for higher ground.

W. H. Adams & Co,
Spokane, Washington, solicit consignments of

Fruits, Vegetables, Produce
And refer you to the following leading
growers: Hon. D. E. Lesh, North Yaki-
ma; Purdy J. Flint, North Yakima; E. S.
Ridge, Puyallup. -. \u25a0

You want money and we we want—

Potatoes, Onions, Hay.
Ranier Produce Co., . 815 West street, Seattle

A. D.Blowers A. R, Kineth,

Blowers &Kineth,
Commission Agents, Purchasing Agents,
dealers in Produce, Butter, Eggs, Fruit,
etc. Consignemnts solicited; prompt re-
turns. Reference, Puget Sound National
Bank.

821 Western avenue, • A'A Seattte, Wash.

Christopher Nurseries
Good Winter Apple Trees \u25a0

And Choice Cherry Trees.
John A. Stewart, Prop. Christopher, King Co., Wash.

Skookum Box & Lumber Co.
Manufacturers and Dealers in All Kinds

of Wooden Boxes, Bee Hives, and Bee
Keepers' Supplies.

Fruit and Berry Boxes a Specialty
Quart and Pint Hallocks, 1-lb. and 4-lb.

Tin-top Baskets always on hand. Get our
prices. We can save you money.

Office and Factory, Foot of Stewart St., Seattle, Wash.

Puget Sound Nursery and Seed Co.
The Best. The Freshest. The Cheapest.
Importers and Growers of all kinds of

Seed and Nursery Stock, Evergreens,
Vines, Shrubs, Roses, etc.

1123 Second Avenue, Seattle, Wash.
C. N. BANDAHL, Proprietor.

Bee Supplies at lowest prices. -


